QUICKSTART
GUIDE
FOR NEW MEMBERS

Hello!
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I'm delighted to welcome you to RAR Premium. The fact that you're here
means you're committed to helping your kids fall in love with books. I bet
you also hope to fall more in love with homeschooling.
That's what we do best around here, so... welcome!
You'll hear us say it often: RAR Premium is a feast. You can't (and
shouldn't) try to get to all of it. We've organized the feast to help you get
just what you need right now. This QuickStart Guide will help you jump
right in.
I hope you love it as much as we do. Welcome!
xo,
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WHAT TO DO FIRST
.

Use this checklist and you'll be in great shape to get the most out of RAR Premium.

1.

WATCH THE VIDEO TOUR

2.

PRINT THE RAR PREMIUM CALENDAR

3.
4.

10 minutes. Find it here.

Find it at the top right corner of the online calendar

PRINT THE FAMILY BOOK CLUB GUIDE
The current Family Book Club is featured under "Right
Now" on your Premium Dashboard.

SAY HELLO IN THE FORUM
Head to the Introductions thread and tell us where you're from,
the ages of your kids, and a book your family has enjoyed
recently. We can't wait to meet you!
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QUICK TOUR
For the best RAR Premium experience, watch this quick 10-minute video tour. That
short video will answer a lot of your questions and help you find your way around.

PREMIUM DASHBOARD
The Premium Dashboard is your home base. The "Right Now" section at the top
tells you what's currently happening, and updates on the 1st day of each month.

CALENDAR
Get all the details for what's coming next in the online calendar. You'll find a printable
version in the top right corner of this page.

FRIDAY EMAILS
Hands down, the best way to know what's coming next in RAR Premium is to open
your Friday email updates. They always have [RAR Premium] in the subject line so
you won't miss them.

Want text reminders one
hour before live events?
Text PREMIUM to the
number 33777
Canadians:
text PREMIUM to (240) 400-4755
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WHAT'S WHAT IN RAR PREMIUM
.

If you ever find yourself wondering what's what in RAR Premium, this Cheat
Sheet is your friend.
We organize everything we do at RAR Premium into two categories: FOR KIDS
and FOR MAMAS. Read on to find out what's what!

FOR KIDS
FAMILY BOOK CLUBS
The heart of RAR Premium. Each month features a Family Book Club based on a
picture book, and each quarter features one based on a novel. All selections
appeal to a wide range of ages. You'll get a Book Club Guide and the opportunity
to meet the author/illustrator in a livestream toward the end of each month.
Find out which Family Book Club(s) we're doing now on the RAR Dashboard
(updated on the 1st of each month). Access previous Family Book Clubs and
watch video replays in the FOR KIDS library.

WOW: WRITERS ON WRITING
Workshops for young writers, taught by published authors. Live workshops take
place on the second Tuesday of each month. Replays of previous workshops are
all available in the FOR KIDS library.
Get your WOW Guide for each month's workshop on the RAR Dashboard, which
is updated on the 1st of the month.

WORKSHOPS & DRAWING LESSONS
Previous drawing lessons, workshops, and art tutorials are available in the "For
Kids" library in RAR Premium. When you're in need of a boredom buster for
your kids, visit this part of the website to see what's currently available.
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CIRCLE WITH SARAH & MEMBER HUDDLES
Monthly classes to help you create the homeschooling life you crave. Join us
live on the first Friday of each month, and we'll tackle one small step or
concept that will help you fall more in love with your homeschool.
Check the RAR Premium Dashboard to find the current Circle. Replays of
previous Circles can be found in the FOR MAMAS library.

MAMA BOOK CLUBS
Each quarter, mamas in our community read and discuss a book in the Premium
forum. These selections range from classics to contemporary fiction, from nonfiction and how-to-homeschool books to spiritual memoirs and Shakespeare.
Check the Mama Book Club area of the forum to see what we're reading now,
get the Mama Book Club Guide, and find member-organized book clubs. You'll
find replays from previous Mama Book Clubs in the FOR MAMAS library.

MASTER CLASSES
Our library is full of master classes that will help you create the homeschool
you want for your family. Check the FOR MAMAS library to see which Master
Classes are available, and mark them "complete" as you work through them.

FORUM
Need a book recommendation? A listening ear? Want to share a quick win or a
recent struggle? It all happens in our Premium Forum, and we just know you'll
love it there as much as we do.
Visit as often as you like, and don't miss our monthly challenges—that's our
favorite place to give away books!
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MEET THE TEAM
.

SARAH MACKENZIE

| FOUNDER & HOST

Sarah started the Read-Aloud Revival podcast in 2014, and
created RAR Premium one year later. She's a homeschooling
mama to six, and author of Teaching from Rest and the USA
Today Bestseller, The Read-Aloud Family. She and her husband
Andrew raise their family in the Northwest.

KORTNEY GARRISON

| COMMUNITY DIRECTOR

Kortney is a poet and homeschooler who lives in the Pacific
Northwest. She is devoted to picture books, daily walks, and the
public library. She writes about homeschooling with ease at
kortneygarrison.com.

.

KARA ANDERSON

| PODCAST MANAGER

In 2013, Kara began blogging at what is now karasanderson.com.
Along with Cait Curley, she started The Homeschool Sisters Podcast
in 2017. She is the author of More Than Enough: Grow Your
Confidence, Banish Burnout and Love Your Homeschool Life, which
is available at her website. Kara lives in Illinois with her husband,
two awesome homeschooled children, one dog, and plenty of cats.

AUDREY MENCK

| CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Audrey is a reader, writer, photographer, and most importantly,
lover of Jesus. She has a heart for good books, cups of tea, kitchen
dance parties, sisterhood, and beach days. She is currently a
student at Whitworth University, majoring in English with a minor
in Editing & Publishing. She's also Sarah's oldest daughter and first
homeschool graduate. Visit her website here.

NEED HELP WITH
YOUR ACCOUNT?

Email us - we're happy to help!
support@readaloudrevival.com

